He’s Looking For You
In Luke 4:18, the Lord Jesus read from the Scripture, quoting Isaiah’s
prophecy chapter 61 that this word from long ago was fulfilled in their hearing.
They were just amazed! It was a present tense, powerful reality!
He claimed He was anointed to bring good news to people, but “specific people”!
There’s no doubt that He was not only focusing His attention on the people of
His day then, but you, right now …those of you who desperately and seriously
need some “breaks” in life; some good news for dire predicaments!
He was sent to look for “captives” to set them free: those apparently locked into
all kinds of personal captivity: socially, religiously, materially, emotionally and
psychologically stuck! He is here now looking for those of you in need.
This reminder is not for you if you are free of needs, apparently well cared for
and secure, no need to get well, to see and hear again; to feel and love, laugh
and cry in joy again; to get up and walk, run and jump again!
But if you fit any kind of these likenesses, He is looking for you!
Perhaps you know right now as you read this that you are one of those who fit
the description in some ways as being one of those for whom Jesus Christ is
looking today!
Jesus was very specific about the kind of people He was sent to help!
He focused on the weak, the miserable, the empty, the poor, the sick, the lame, the
blind, the poor, the diseased, the ones who had given up hoping and on and on … so
much so that His reputation got out fast … far and wide! They flocked to Him
in crowds! They crawled through the roof, they layed beside the pool near the
sheep gate. They layed beside the road just waiting for Him to come their way.
They knew this man would and could help them!
Oh yes, here He is …looking for you! Right now.
These are described as “captives” and “oppressed” and “afflicted”
Don’t despair. His top priority today is you! That’s His word. Count on it
because you can count on Him. His faithfulness to accomplish His work is
totally reliable.
The Word Speaks.
He speaks life into your soul.
At this moment while you read this, believe in Him even if you belong to Him
since the big point to His life and work is to bring restoration to you.
He’s Looking For You!

